























































































































































































































































































































































1 A follow-up survey in 2005 found that 10 percent of children identified historical fiction as a reading choice at KS2 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































31 Prime Minister Thatcher’s commitment to a policy which stressed ‘the primacy of market forces, individualism 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1930s  0  4 0
1940s  1  1 1
1950s  3  2 1
1960s  3  7            12
1970s  1  7              9
1980s  1  3 2
1990s  0  1 3













































Date  Author Title Protagonist 
1936  Florence Bone  The Lads of Lud Caroline (13 yrs) 
1938  Florence Bone  A Coach for Fanny Burney Fanny Burney (16 – 40 yrs) 
1940  Marjorie Bowen  Strangers to Freedom Gabrielle (15 yrs) 
1955  Margaret Jowett  A Candidate for Fame Deborah (14 onwards) 
1963  Hester Burton  Time of Trial Margaret  (17 yrs) 
1976  Hester Burton  To Ravensrigg Emmy Hesket (15 yrs) 
1977  Marjorie Darke  The First of Midnight Jess (15 yrs)
1986  Rosemary Sutcliff  Flame Coloured Taffeta Damaris  (15 yrs) 
1991  Theresa Tomlinson  The Rope Carrier Minnie Dak (12‐14) 




2003  Celia Rees  Pirates Nancy (16)
2005  Kate Pennington  Charley Feather Charlotte (15 yrs) 




2006  Julia Golding   Cat Among the Pigeons Cat (Catherine) (13 yrs) 
2007  Julia Golding   Den of Thieves Cat (Catherine) (13 yrs) 
2007  Julia Golding  Cat O’Nine Tails Cat (Catherine) (13 yrs) 
2008  Celia Rees  Sovay Sovay (16 yrs) 
96 
 
2008  Julia Golding Black Heart of Jamaica Cat (Catherine) (14 yrs) 
2010  Julia Golding  The Middle Passage Cat (Catherine) (14 yrs) 
2010  Julia Golding Cat’s Cradle Cat (Catherine) (15 yrs) 







Date  Author  Title Protagonists &  Ages 
1949  Cynthia Harnett  The Great House Barbara (9) Geoffrey (11) 
1950  Meriel Trevor Sun Slower, Sun Faster Richard (12) Cecelia (12) 
1962  Hester Burton  Castors Away! Nell (12) Tom (13), 
Edmund (14) 
1966  Barbara Leonie Picard  The Young Pretenders Francis (13) Annabel (11) 
1975  Geoffrey Trease  The Chocolate Boy Sarah (9) Sam (9)









































































































































































































































































































































































27 Members of Sir Oswald Moseley’s Union Movement, a right-wing organisation, were present to encourage 


































29 The Committee or Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament (CND) established in 1957 organised a number of peaceful 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































42 Peter Mandelson, Geoffrey Robinson and Keith Vaz were forced to leave the Cabinet because of improprieties 
concerning the million pounds donation to Labour party funds by Bernie Ecclestone and links with the government’s 














































































































































































































49 Lucy Boston’s Chimneys of Green Knowe (1958) is the only one that I have identified with a positive attitude (by 
some characters) to a freed black slave, although slaves and concern for them form the subject of Norman Collins 





































































































































52 See also, for example, Canary Wharf. The New Labour government continued the policy initiated by a 



























setting could there be for stories about the importance of civil rights for all and the value of 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































15 See MacCallum-Stewart (2007) concerning the ‘parable’ of war represented in children’s stories of the First World 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 The Schools Council History Project begun in 1972 which considered new strategies for the teaching of history in 




































































































































3 See, for example, Frances Mary Hendry’s Chains (2000) which explores slavery from a number of perspectives. 
4 The Race Relations Act of 1965 legislated against racial discrimination on the grounds of colour, race or ethnic or 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1705 Scotland Sequel to The Highwayman’s 
Footsteps. Bess and Will 
fleeing to Scotland are 
captured by family. Narrative 
focuses on religious bigotry 
and warring between 
Covenanters/Presbyterians 
and Episcopalians. Themes 
smuggling, survival. Two 
young highwaymen on the run 
in Scotland, where they are 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































    The Pigeon Spy Joe‐ American farm 
boy ‐ LOWER 
7+
Rebecca Stevens 2014  Valentine Joe Ypres Time‐slip. Rose goes into 
past of WWI and Joe a 15 
year old soldier 
Rose – 12 years
Dog – Tommy 
Joe ‐ 15 
 
 
